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This issue of “ Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last four months. We’ve been very busy as a club so
we’ve included quite a number of pictures for you to view. To submit your photos and articles… Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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The President’s Corner
It’s time once again to look back on the past year and report
that the Western New York Parrot Head Club is still going
strong and with close to 300 members. That places us in the
Top 20 nationally for membership. Not bad for a tiny club
from Buffalo, New York that blossomed in 1997 to what we
are today. If you haven’t had a chance to check the national
webpage ( PHIP.com ) lately you will notice in the Featured
club section that we grace the page as the club of the month.
Well, what can I say? Do I say it to much? Are you ready to
hear it again? I take pride in the fact that this club continues
to strive both on the social and charitable end of things. We
always have a full calendar of events ( check out our website
to keep on top of things www.wnyphc.com ) and in the last
few months of the year we had so much going on. Don’t
worry if you missed anything because the upcoming year is
gearing up to be a busy one as well.
It’s been awhile since I have written the President’s Corner
and I would be remiss to forget to mention our national
convention… aka - Meeting Of The Minds. It was another
great year and much thanks to ALL of you that travelled to
Key West and made time to help out at my college scholarship table. We raised almost $7000 this year for the cause.
FYI.. registration for the 2019 PHIP convention, “License
To Chill” is now open. Hope to see you there !!!
You belong to a club that has done so much good over the
past year and continues to do so. We filled the house for our
annual Chillin In The Caribbean event and wrote a big check
( $11,000 ) to WNY Make-A-Wish . The Boat Drunks head–
line this years event that will leave many talking ...
Those toiletries have been pouring in on a regular basis and
I am losing count of the pounds that Brenda has been able
to take over to the Niagara Falls Gospel Rescue mission on
our behalf. Keep ’em coming !!!
We had another strong giving holiday with money and many
boxes of canned goods that we donated to the WNY Food
Bank. Thank you to all that brought in those cans during the
phlockings and to Dr. Bill for collecting at his office.
We had another successful bowling season with our Phins &

David Cohen
Pins league. Duane’s big Tonawanda Trauma party is always a
huge hit and hopefully you’ll come out to enjoy that this summer. Kim organized another successful Niagara River clean-up
this year and there is another right around the corner. Sheila
continues to coordinate club efforts with Ronald McDonald
House and run our night with the Buffalo Bisons. The sunset
catamaran sail was sold out again. The ever popular Buffalo
Bills Parrot Head Tailgate was great phun and hopefully will
be back this year. There were Lone Palm Beer Tastings, bus
trips and of course, Jimmy Buffett concerts !!!
We have so many talented musicians in this club and I suggest
you stop by somewhere that they are playing during the summer and check them out.
Our phlockings have been very well attended and we will once
again be taking the show to the outdoors during the summer
months to take advantage of the few good months we have.
Marty keeps you all up to date so keep checking our website!
I am sure that I am leaving some things out. This club is what
you make of it and we look for any ideas that you might like to
see us do ( let it be known though, you will become chair of
that event ). Thanks everyone for making this one of the best
parrot head clubs one could ask to be a part of. Without the
work of our members all of this great stuff never happens .

PHINS UP… David

Dates for the 2019 Phi ns & Pi ns Season…

January 13,

Manor Lanes 2

February 10,

March 10,

April 14

and

May 5 @ 5:15pm

Phins & Pins

( above, left to right ) The Havana Day Dreamers—John Leible, Dennis & Robin Illig, Dennis Stoiber. They won a
hard fought match against “ No More Mondays” in the finale to take the title. Finishing with the league best record of
31- 4, they dominated Phins & Pins with their performance on the lanes this year…. Congratulations Champs !!!

( above ) A few pictures from our last night of bowling, which concluded with over 90 members and guests attending our Cinco de Mayo themed party. We maxed out the league again this year
with 16 teams and used 79 different bowlers throughout the season. Even if you are not a bowler, you should stop by and hang out with your fellow parrot heads. They have a special tropical
drink and food menu just for us which you can enjoy while listening to your favorite Trop-Rock and Buffett music. We have cash drawings and a mega-prize raffle on the final night of bowling.
Thank-you to everyone for choosing to spend part of your winter with us and a special mention to my officers for keeping things running so smooth. I couldn’t do it without them… Sheila Biles
( VP & ticket selling machine ), John Leible ( Secretary ) & Barb Maddigan ( Treasurer ) If you’re interested in being a substitute bowler contact me... Ray J—thejazclub@roadrunner.com

The 11th Annual Trop -Rock Music Awards will be held at the Casa during the 2018 Meeting of the Minds .

John Patti

MOTM
Meeting of the Minds

____________________________________________________

Casa Marina Stage
Wednesday ( 10/31 )
10am - Charlie Imes
Noon - James Slater
4pm - Sunny Jim
8:30pm - The Big Bamboo Band

Thursday ( 11/1 )
1:30pm - Donnie Brewer & Dock Rockers
3:30pm - The Thom Shepherd Band
5:30pm - Will Kimbrough
7:30pm - Peter Mayer
10pm - Drop Dead Dangerous

johnpatti.com

Ray J. - John’s musical journey originating from Baltimore, Maryland
started early when he first played a set of drums when he was three. He
discovered steel drums at the age of nine during a trip to Sesame Place, a
Pennsylvania theme park based on the PBS children’s show. The park
had a set fashioned to look like Oscar the Grouch’s trash cans, which
kids could bang with abandon. His first strike of the mallet produced a
“hypnotic, happy sound,” Patti recalls. His parents bought him his own
drum kit, but when they couldn’t find anyone in their hometown who was
able to teach him to play they turned to their extensive collection of Buffett
albums for assistance.“ I would just listen to Jimmy’s songs over and over
again and tried to play along,” Patti says. “Eventually, I got the rhythm
down.” The self-taught musician’s skills continued to evolve as he learned
the drums and percussion through an elementary and middle school music
program. By the age of ten, he would come across his first set of steel pans
and quickly started experimenting with the instrument and was teaching
himself by ear. John was publicly performing across the state of Maryland
and into the Mid-Atlantic region for special events by age 11. During a
1998 fundraiser concert hosted by a local Parrot Head club, Patti’s high
school band opened for A1A, an acclaimed Buffett cover band. John hung
around after the show to jam, and just a few months later, A1A asked
him to play with them at the Meeting of the Minds convention. He would
accept the invitation and just 16 years old, was suddenly on stage playing
with the Coral Reefer Band in front of 3,500 people. John would earn a
scholarship to West Virginia University where he originally studied music
before pursuing business studies at the University of Maryland, where he
graduated with two degrees in marketing and logistics. In the 1980s, the
gulf sound began to overtake the western flair in Buffett’s music. With the
addition of Trinidadian steel drum player Robert Greenidge, the Coral
Reefer Band acquired that island flavor that matched Jimmy’s lyrics. The
change “ really distinguished his sound,” explained Patti. The Sarasotabased steel drum player credits Buffett for popularizing this once-obscure
instrument. He continued to pursue his musical passion after graduation,
performing across the Caribbean on luxury cruise ships where he says he
learned the art of production, entertainment and how to craft a captivating
show. John entered the studio to record his first solo album Above the
Fold, in 2005 which was his take on jazz music. John’s other releases
Cabana Breeze (2010) and A Calyp-Soul Christmas (2012)
are further examples of his crafted “island infused jazz & blues” sound.

( above ) John chillaxing before playing a show at the
legendary Nav-A-Gator Bar & Grill in Florida. He
moved to the sunshine state to get closer to the growing
Trop-Rock music scene. ( below ) Performing with Ben
Hammond at this years Lone Star Luau 2 in Marble
Falls, Texas. He called this partnership the John Patti
Project, and was a departure from his usual material...

Friday ( 11/2 )
10am - Jim Hoehn on the Beach Stage

Margaritaville Streetfest ( Duval St. )
12pm - The Trop Rock Junkies
2pm - Tall Pall & the Pearl Divers
4pm - The Boat Drunks
7pm - 2017 Trop-Rock Music Awards
9:30pm - Brendan Mayer ( Special Guests !!! )
10:30pm - The Hootenany!!! ft. Coral Reefers
( Utley, Mayer, Grisham, Bartlett,
Chapman, Greenidge, Darken… )

Saturday ( 11/3)
11am - Aaron Scherz on the Beach Stage
1pm - Beachside Album Party
( John Frinzi’s “ Shrimper Dan Band ” )
“ Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes”

4pm - Howard Livingston & MM24 Band
6pm - Marshall Chapman
8pm - Mac MacAnally ( ft Eric Darken !!! )
10pm - Jimmy & the Parrots

Dani Hoy

danihoy.com

The Trop-Rock genre has seen an increasing number of women join its ranks in the
last few years. Dani Hoy was at the forefront of this movement. As a solo artist or
with her band “The Shanty Hounds,” she has maintained a presence in Key West
as a musician, a graphic designer, an artist and a writer. Her motto is very simple,
“ I love to create!” She is the editor and co-host of two different podcasts: The Key
West Music Show: Conch Rockin in the Keys & Key West Beer Tales: The Sum
of All Beers, two things near and dear to parrot heads heart. “ These shows are lots
of fun,” and she says she’s gaining new followers every day. “ I hope you enjoy what
you hear and will come see one of my shows either solo or with my duo/band, The
Shanty Hounds.” Dani currently resides in Key West, Florida, but performs in
venues around the country from Binghamton to Seattle. She regularly plays gigs in
Key West so if you come down to visit be sure to look her up. She just released her
album, “ At the End of a Long Road,’ her third album of original music that she
describes as tropical, rocking country inspired by “...my surroundings and my life
experiences.” If your are heading to Key West for the Meeting of the Minds convention this year, be sure to look her up and catch one of her shows. Mention that you
are from Buffalo…she’s hung out with quite a few of us at The Cork & Stogie !!!
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The island of Key West is located in the Florida Straits and is approximately 4.2 miles long by 1 mile wide.

Chart Room Bar

( above ) The cozy confines of The Chart Room Bar. Located in Old Town Key West at 1 Duval Street it is part of the
Pier House Resort & Spa. Developer David Wolkowsky built what was then a 50 room motel in 1967. A charismatic
personality with a laid back attitude, he was able to attract a wide clientele from heads of state, to the wealthy ( Mellon’s
Rockefellers and Vanderbilts ) to artists and writers ( T. Capote and T. Williams ). Despite their status, he served them
boiled hot dogs, chips and peanuts… a tradition which continues to this day. The Chart Room claims to be the birthplace
for the careers of Jimmy Buffett and Bob Marley. Jimmy has often cited The Chart Room’s influence so that one I believe.
Marley did play there but was it the launching pad for his career ? You will also find people have chosen to leave some of
their ashes embedded in the bar. Mel Fisher is perhaps the most famous person to have done so. A small plaque signifies
each location. One such spot is labeled “Bob.” Who is Bob? With a wink and a nod they’ll tell you that they aren't sure.

In October 1971, following a disappointing attempt to break into Nashville’s country music scene, Jimmy Buffett, then a
24-year-old aspiring singer-songwriter from Mobile, Alabama heeded the advice of an acquaintance, Jerry Jeff Walker of
“Mr. Bojangles” fame, who suggested that he go check out the Flick, an unassuming music hall located in Coconut Grove
that had previously helped launch the careers of Joni Mitchell and John Denver. Walker and then girlfriend Murph, lived
nearby and had invited Buffett to crash with them anytime. Jimmy booked a gig at the Flick before leaving Nashville, but
when he showed up the day after arriving in Miami, the club’s owner, Warren Dirken insisted that Buffett had the wrong
date and told him to come back in 2 weeks. Not the least bit perturbed by their guest’s now extended visit, Jerry Jeff and
Murph decided to give Jimmy a proper Florida orientation during this unexpected downtime. They loaded into the “Flying
Lady,” Walker’s 1947 Packard sedan and drove down A1A to their old stomping grounds in Key West, Florida. Their
first stop: the Chart Room Bar, where Tom Corcoran, an old friend of Walker’s, was tending bar. “ That day, there were
no hints of the superstar he would become,” recalls Corcoran, now a novelist living in Lakeland, Florida. “ He walked in
trailing Jerry Jeff Walker and Murphy. He was just an appendage there.” Corcoran offered the young man a drink. “ He
looked around to see what others were having and settled on a Heineken.” That timidity didn’t stick. After his delayed gig
at the Flick, Buffett promptly moved to the island. After settling in, he asked if he could play at the Chart Room in return
for booze. Corcoran agreed to the deal—he liked Jimmy’s vibe. As it turned out, so did the bar’s patrons. Emboldened by
their applause, he began asking for top-shelf liquor. Even in the early days, Buffett displayed exceptional business acumen.
The Chart Room, Corcoran says, was a wise choice of venue. The bar, a converted hotel room with only six barstools and
three tables, catered to local politicians, who received every third drink for free. “ Jimmy knew the power of this play,” and
quickly fell in with a boisterous tribe that made it their mission to enjoy island living to the fullest. During their escapades
in boats and bars around the Keys, they encountered a host of characters, shrimpers, smugglers and a nine-fingered piano
player. These experiences plus the awe-inspiring beauty of the islands gave Buffett the material to write songs that launched
his career. “ There was no doubt that Buffett had great talent, but, in order to truly stand out as a performer, he needed to
find his muse,” says William McKeen, author of the book Mile Marker Zero, “...and Key West served that purpose.”

JerryJeff.com

Jerry Jeff Walker
Considered to be one of the “outlaw” country performers of the 1970’s
along with Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson and Kris Kristofferson he
was actually born Ronald Clyde Crosby from Oneonta, New York in
1942. After graduating from Oneonta high school in 1960 he joined
the National Guard and shipped out to Fort Dix, New Jersey. He
and some friends would hitch hike to Florida after his enlistment was
finished for spring break and decided he would make his passion for
music his career. He passed through New Orleans in 1963 before he
ended up in Austin, Texas. A night of revelry in the French Quarter
in 1965 landed him in the drunk tank next to a street dancer who
called himself, “ Mr. Bojangles.” He was on the move to Washington
DC in 1966, changing his name to Jerry Jeff Walker. In 1968 he
released a song based on his 1965 arrest in New Orleans which became his biggest hit. By 1970 he relocated near the Florida Keys and
spent time with Jimmy Buffett. The new “outlaw” country scene was
building in Austin, Texas and by 1971 Jerry was on the move again.
He would form The Lost Gonzo Band and The Bandito Band, both
all star line-ups of musicians from the Texas country music scene. A
prolific songwriter, he has produced 35 albums of music, including a
digital download earlier this year. In the 1990’s he travelled to Belize
and began writing material with more of a tropical flair. Jerry would
eventually build a house there and host songwriting festivals. He has
two children, a daughter Jessie Jane and a son Django Cody who has
become a songwriter following in his father’s footsteps. He claimed to
have semi-retired in 2009 from touring, but still convenes his festivals
in Belize and Austin yearly which feature music, food and activities...

“Escape to Margaritaville’s” final Broadway performance at The Marquis Theater was July 1, 2018.

Curtain closes on Margaritaville

WNYPHC on Broadway

( above ) One of the little details they thought of for the Broadway production—a
plastic sippy cup to bring your margaritas or boat drinks to your seat. The stage
presentation was bright, colorful & set the tropical mood perfectly for the audience.
Of course we knew all the words, but the musical really brought some of Jimmy’s
lyrics to life visually that listening to an album could never do. Some of our members ventured to New York City to take in the show before they closed the doors.
( below ) Sheryl and Tom Tabak went for their wedding anniversary courtesy of
their children while the Editor and his Island Girl made last minute travel plans.

( above) Jimmy stands onstage before an empty
theater prior to his symbolically turning out the
lights on his play, “Escape to Margaritaville.”
The show’s run totaled 24 previews and 124
regular performances. The production began in
the spring of 2017 in San Diego, visiting a few
cities on the way to Broadway to work out the
kinks and build some hype. Critics panned the
show despite passionate fan reaction from the
legions of Buffett fans. The frequent complaint
centered on the cohesion of the songs telling the
story that at times seemed forced. The fun vibe
of the show was lost on the theater snobs. The
play averaged 60% capacity so plans are in the
works for a travelling show in 2019 to recoup
the production’s $15 million initial investment.
( below) Buffett appeared in the finale, taking
a cue from his brief cameo in Jurassic World as
he escaped danger with margarita’s in hand...
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( above ) Jimmy shares a moment with
Frank Marshall, the shows producer
onstage after the final performance...

Check out the Events Calendar @ Trop-Rockin’ Magazine for all your 2019 music festival travel planning.

Trop-Rock Music Festivals

2019

January 17th—20th ( New Orleans, LA )

Ray J. - There’s going to be yet another WNY

caravan heading to Key West for The Meeting of
the Minds this year !!! I have heard from a few of
you that a drive thru the Keys is being planned. I
must tell you that it is a drive you have to do at
least once. Register at Phollow The Phlock for all
tour stop updates. And in case I have not already
told you... DO NOT MISS the Trop-Rockin’
Magazine’s Tuesday on the Island Party in Key
West… it’s going to be phun!!

October 27th - Saturday
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )

October 28th - Sunday

Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut )

October 29th - Monday

February 1st—3rd ( Marble Falls, TX )

Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club )

October 29th - Monday

Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )

October 30th - Tuesday
“ Tuesday on the Island Party ”
Key West ( @ The Sunset Pier Bar )

Meeting of the Minds 2019
Parrot Heads in Paradise National Convention

October 30th—November 3rd in Key West, Florida
Registration for the 28th annual PHIP convention has begun
and closes September 15th, or when we reach 3,500 attendees.
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February 28th—March 3rd ( Tampa, FL )

“Last Mango in Paris” was the title track on Buffett’s 14th studio album which was released in June of 1985

They went to Paris...

LaCigale, France

( above, left to right ) Jimmy Buffett searched for the “last mango in Paris,” performing four sold out shows at La Cigale, Geri & Mike Salitsky posted photos on Facebook so we could follow the action
and finally we have Mary Elder - Kohl posing with her Cheeseburger in Paradise Cookies at the Eiffel Tower. She was hoping to hand her products to the big guy but you can sample some of her cookies
from The Lone Palm Cookie Company which is located in Bemus Point, NY. Besides having some of our Western New York Parrot Heads in attendance, the shows in France were also notable due to
the lack of Mac McAnally being onstage with the Coral Reefer Band. He was home recovering from a follow-up procedure ( related to his heart issues) but Peter Mayer’s son, Brendan filled in for him.

November 30th, 2018 @ Tops Market ( 5am )
The WNYPHC has long supported Ronald McDonald House Charities thru the years
from collecting pop tabs to cooking meals for families staying at the RM House. We are
looking into a new opportunity, helping to staff Family Rooms located inside Children’s
Hospital. These rooms will be open 7 days a week and provide a place where families can
go to get away from the chaos, relax and have something to eat when they are reluctant to
go far from their child’s bedside. If you would like more information on this new volunteer
opportunity, staffing requirements or any other Ronald McDonald charities you can direct
all your inquiries by email to Mike Fischer —MJFhome@roadrunner.com

We will be collecting non-perishable food items at the October & November phlockings to contribute to the Food Bank of WNY. Participating Tops Markets will be
accepting items for the “ Food 2 Family Drive” which concludes with your favorite
parrot heads appearing on WGRZ-TV’s live broadcast to present our Club’s food
donation. A collection site will also be set up at the Chiropractic offices of Dr. Bill
Krieger which is located at 5225 Sheridan Drive in Williamsville, New York.

May 11th, 2019

( 10am—Noon )

River Clean-up @ Niawanda Park
For questions or to volunteer contact—Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com
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The first “Chillin’ in the Caribbean” party was held in 2006 at the now defunct Dry Dock bar in West Seneca.

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIII

Bob S.—As your club Vice President and Chairman
for our Chillin’ In the Caribbean event, I would like to
thank everyone involved for making this happen. As
you may be aware, we’ve been doing this for many
years ( 13 !!! ) and I find myself AMAZED at all the
good work my club does in making wishes come true
for young people who have had something
unfortunate happen to them. So I thank the many
volunteers, supporters, donators, and everyone who
has ever bought tickets to this event. I’m proud of our
accomplishments over the years and look forward to
our next Chillin' event upcoming February 23, 2019
with hopes of it being the best ever when we will

February 24, 2018

Representatives of the WNYPHC pose with our Wish Kid at the April Phlocking where we revealed our
BIG check donation to the membership. ( above, left to right ) David Cohen ( President ), Craig ( father),
Mary Hazel & Laura Nutty from WNY Make-A-Wish, Sydni ( Wish Kid ), Michelle ( mother ) &
Bob Schiele ( Event Chairperson ). Congratulations to everyone on a job well done with our Chillin’ in the
Caribbean 13 event. We’ve raised over $95,000 in charitable donations over the years. Phins Way Up!!!

( above ) Our Wish Kid addressed the membership at the April Phlocking as part of our Make-A-Wish presentation. She detailed for us some of the many challenges she has had to face with her health
condition and how efforts like ours bring smiles to the faces of so many children in WNY. Sydni’s wish was to meet of the cast of her favorite show, Chicago Fire. She was able to go on the set and watch
them film a scene before getting to meet the cast and crew. As an added bonus, she was able to attend a production of “ Hamilton,” currently one of the hottest touring Broadway shows in the country.
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“The Boat Drunks” were named Band of the Year at the 2018 Trop -Rock Music Awards, the fourth time they’ve been honored.

Phlockers Magazine

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIV

Ray J. - Phlockers Magazine is a national online publication which features Trop-Rock artists, music festivals, events,
merchants, and parrot head clubs from around the country. Be sure to check out the May 2018 issue which includes some

love for the WNYPHC !!! Our annual Chillin’ in the Caribbean fundraising event and our long standing support for the
Make-A- Wish organization was highlighted and as an added bonus, you can read all about “The Boat Drunks” who
will be our featured performer at Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIV, slated for February 23rd, 2019 at the Leonard Post...
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The first Parrot Head of the Year to be recognized by the WNYPHC was Bob Colmerauer in 1999.

Parrot Head of the Year 2018

The famous PHotY Trophy...

( above, left to right ) Audra Kelly, Parrot Head of the Year in 2017 hands off the coveted PHotY Trophy
to Duane Teston, this years recipient of the club’s highest honor. She also made an addition to the trophy, a
Hummel Bassett Hound representing the ABC Rescue Organization that she volunteers for and supports...
Duane T.— A Parrot Head Journey
Richmond, Va. 1997…. A new city, full of strangers.
At this point, having seen Jimmy Buffett 10 times, owning 11 albums, I was well on my way to being a parrot head. Even
though I didn't know that was even a thing—but I did know I enjoyed the music and the people I had met. I heard about a
local " parrot head " club, the Parrot Head Club of Richmond. I looked up where and when they met, and just showed up.
( Something I would do again and again.) As I sat in the back of the Carytown bar, I listened as the meeting progressed
from club news, finances, charity events—to the call for volunteers for the planning of the club's annual event, Stars on the
Water. The people I met there, Ron Hudson, Cindy Ely, Dave McKenny and more, became lifelong friends. The play was
fun, the activities purposeful. As Jimmy would say, I had found me a home. Then I heard about MOTM. In 2004, I saw
the Casa Marina for the first time. And Key West, well...that was the first of my 12 visits ( and counting ). I felt part of a
group that was generous and comfortable. As 2004 closed, I made my way back home to North Carolina. Once again, I
found myself sitting at a club meeting with people I did not know, the Parrot Heads of North Carolina. Well, they really
were not strangers- my first lesson in how far this phenomenon reached. Here my participation steadily increased, as I felt the
need to contribute more to the club and the people we helped, eventually joining the board as Treasurer. Planning our activities, and hearing the generation of new ideas was exciting. We were making a difference. ( Although I will say, I feel for all
those who take on the Treasurer role. It keeps you on your toes!!! ) More cool events, Margaraleighville, Christmas parties,
Lake cookouts, 8 more visits to MOTM. And most importantly the work we did for Ronald McDonald House, Make-A
Wish and other charity organizations. Not only did I meet more lifelong friends ( some of which many of you in Buffalo have
met ), but I also met my future wife at my first gig, playing a club party. Which brings me to all of you. We would move to
North Tonawanda in early 2013, the next stop on my parrot head journey. I found our club online, and once again... just
showed up. This time at a board meeting. I believe it was at the Dockside Bar in NT. The board of the Western New
York Parrot Head Club were welcoming ( which at this point as a parrot head did not surprise me anymore). I was proud
to be selected for a Board position in our club. We are so involved in our community, and in helping people in need. Seeing
the planning first hand, and helping guide our group is rewarding. I simply enjoy being part of such an energetic, fun and
caring group of people. Being recognized by you as 2018 Parrot Head of the Year was a complete surprise and quite humbling. So, I now have another group of lifelong friends, who party with a purpose. So in closing… a couple years ago in Key
West ( for MOTM ), I was on a Sunset Cruise with our club. On that boat were also friends of mine from Richmond &
Raleigh. I swear—I knew everyone that was on that boat. My parrot head past, present and future... all in one beautiful
place. Once strangers, now part of my continuing Parrothead journey.
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( above ) Heavily accessorized by each previous winner who
have added something of personal significance to the trophy.
( below ) The previous PHotY recipients in attendance at
the April phlocking poise with the 2018 winner and take
time to acknowledge his many contributions to the club...

It wasn’t long after the WNYPHC was formed that those
who founded the group felt it was necessary to recognize those
members that went above and beyond in contributing to the
success of the club. A previous PHotY, Dave Fultz decided
a trophy was needed and made one from parts in his garage.
Somewhere along the way, items began to be added so as to
“pretty” it up which morphed into attaching something that
would represent the winner. Parrots, VIP badges, palm
trees, door plates, an outhouse, tiki bar, a stethoscope, digital copies of every picture and newsletter from our website
were attached. Its become a fun highlight wondering what the
winner will do with the trophy before they hand it off to the
next PHotY...

The Western New York Parrot Head Club became an officially registered PHIP member on April 1st, 1997.

Happy Birthday WNYPHC !!!

Another Trip Around The Sun...
( Jimmy Buffett )

Yes there was cake…there was singing. It’s official now—WE’RE LEGAL !!! The Western New York
Parrot Head Club turned twenty-one this April. The dream of a Jimmy Buffett Fan Club that started with
David Cohen and a hand full of people in a small Buffalo bar remains strong and continues to grow after all
these years. We celebrated our history at the April phlocking and hope for many more birthdays to come !!!

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Greg Szarpa
Renee Bell
John Leible
Carol Leible
Robin Illig
Lynn Walker
Jim Mulrenin
Evan Kroll
Dennis Stoiber
Art Marczynski
Brenda Cohen
Cheryl Lorich
Jim Barr
Rob Reeves
Krista Bennett
Ken Davis
Tom Bertucci
Denise Jaskowiak
Tim Brennan
Donna Brennan
Paula Salvatore
Chuck Solfrank
Sue Phillips
Chris Jacobs

Audra Kroll
Ann Dalfonso
Bridget Walborn
Aaron Featherman
Patty Buckley
Ken Jablonicky
Dan Gibbons
Dave Wolinski
Erica Dentinger
Tracie Vendetta

DECEMBER
Ted Burzynski
Joan Kopinski
Ted Burzynski
Mary Ann Cohen
Roy Payne
TreAnn Flanagan
Marcy Joyce
Marlene Szarpa
Jennifer Payne
Meghan Bell
Lisa Nelson
Rae Ann Swan

JANUARY
Cathy Stearns
Sheryl Szewczyk
Dan Heckathorn
Karen Bunker
Dan Bunker
Gary Heigl
Bonnie Somerville
Eric Bell
Marissa Teztlaff
Julie Hartnett
Debbie Adams
Melanie Vogel
Antonio Tomaselli
Kelly Brennan
Ken Brennan
Brian Dentinger
Owen Moss

FEBRUARY
Steve Favale
Deb Bracikowski
Kim Burzynski
Mike Fischer
Paul Hill
Brent Powley
Bill Kreiger
Ron Spiak
Tom Tabak
Ken Szewczyk
Tom Walker
Mark Swan
Brian Dentinger
Dennis McGee
Karen Flatley
Scot Mosteller
Joe Salvatore
Joanne Schoenle
Kevin O’Brien
Judy Wakalee

Membership News & Notes
Welcome New Members !!!
Renee DeLuke

Tony Alli

Lori & Evan Hurley

Ellen Grenier

Mike & Geri Salitsky

Just a quick note for those wondering when your anniversary date is…check the address label on your newsletter that is mailed to you. The month
you joined the club is printed in the upper corner. I will send you an email when your dues are about to expire. The price of a club membership has
remained the same. A single year membership is $25 for one person and $30 for a couple. You can extend your club membership for ( 2) years &
get a $10 discount. ( $40 single, $50 couple ) If you have any questions or inquiries please contact me... - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

The Alabama Music Hal l of Fame i nducts Mac McAnall y into its ranks on February 3, 2019 i n Fl orence, Alabama.

Summer Phlockings

Club Activities
The 2nd annual Lone Palm bus trip…

The warm summer weather in WNY means outdoor phlockings and live music. We
went to the Ship-n-Shore in June, The Barrel Factory in July ( with side tours to the
Pressure Drop Brewing Company & Lakeward Spirits ) and finally the stop at the
Glen Park Tavern in August with a concert by Gimme Buffett as part of the Music
on Main Series. It was a lot of phun for the members and very well attended. It is a
must for those that want to get outside and enjoy music. Plans will be underway soon
for next year so be sure to stay tuned for more information on Summer Tour 2019...

The Crooked Lake Adventure

April 7th, 2019 @ 10am—8pm
Eastern Hills Mall departure
4545 Transit Rd. Williamsville, NY 14221
The WNYPHC will be hitting the road once again to sample some
of the award winning craft beer we have in New York State. If you
were on last years sold out bus trip to Canandaigua you know what
a phun time we had. Mike & Amy Fischer are planning a visit to
some of the breweries on Keuka Lake. Details are still being finalized but we will be on a luxury motor coach ( with bathroom ) and
the price will include a boxed lunch from Mr & Mrs Catering. To
RSVP your spot email … Mike F— mjfhome@roadrunner.com

Coming this spring to Buffalo…

( Date TBD ) 2019 ( 6:30pm—9:30pm )

700 Military Road

Buffalo, NY 14216

Parrot Heads like beer—so much so that we started the Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group to take advantage of the burgeoning craft brewery industry flourishing in Buffalo. Why do we call ourselves
the Lone Palms? Mostly we wanted a clever nickname but Marty came up with one that combined Buffett lore with beer and had roots in the past with a nod to the future. Before there was Landshark Lager and Air Margaritaville’s, there was a test marketed Lone Palm Ale and Lone Palm Airport Bars ( with a nod to Joe Merchant ). Those ideas fell by the wayside but later reborn,
much like the beer industry in WNY. If you’d like to be a Lone Palm Beer Taster and receive information on any of the upcoming events, please email me… Ray J— thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Night @ the Bisons

Coca-Cola Field

Windjammer Cruises
Bisons - 8

Tides - 1

S/V Mandalay

Ray J. - We had another phun evening with the Buffalo Bison’s at Coca-Cola
Field and the home team won !!! Sheila organized what has become an annual
summer outing for our club and we had a prime perch on the party deck for the
group. The July matchup against the Norfolk Tides ( Baltimore Orioles ) was
a one-sided affair for the Bisons who led from start to finish. The only blemish
on the night was a lengthy rain delay in the 7th inning. Luckily for us we were
able to stock up on beverages before the bar closed down. The stands cleared out
except for a few hardy folks who stayed ‘til the end. We enjoyed a full buffet of
ballpark favorites before the rain.… wings, roast beef, Italian sausage, salads
and snacks. You should plan on joining us next year. Awesome job Sheila !!!

( above ) Dennis & Cindy Marquis unfurl the club
banner on the Island of Grenada before they board
the S/V Mandalay for their Windjammer Cruise
around the Grenadine Islands. They won this trip
when their ticket was drawn at our Chillin’ in the
Caribbean party which was held in February. They
have since discovered they have an inner parrot and
joined the WNYPHC. Those that follow our club
Facebook page got to see updates of their cruise as
they discovered hidden island gems…Very Cool !!!

( above ) Members of the Parrot Heads in Niagara South ( PHINS)
club travelled from St. Catherine’s, Ontario to join us for the game...
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Jon es Beach ori gi n al desi gn featu red a moat; th e stage was actu all y si tuated on Zach ’s Bay an d was separated from th e beach .

Marty’s WABAC Machine

2004
“Holy cow, Mr. Peabody, are you ok? What’s all the smoke doing here in the lab? Did the WABAC machine blow
another vacuum tube? Whoa, all of a sudden, my head feels funny…”
“Now, now, Sherman, as my good colleague, Jimmy Buffett would tell you, it’s merely a ‘Freon leak’. Those things happen
from time to time, especially with all this sophisticated equipment around here...there, I’ve opened the windows for you.”
“Gosh, Mr. Peabody, the last time there was a “Freon leak’ like that one in the lab was that time that the Olsen twins
‘slept on your couch’ overnight and then we found the chimpanzee from the zoo in the broom closet and…”
“Tut, tut, Sherman, we’ve no more time to dwell on the past, because in just a moment we’re both going to VISIT it!
Kindly set the WABAC machine for May-ish, 2004”
“’May-ish’ 2004’?”
“Yes, it seems the editor of the Phriends in Paradise newsletter wasn’t big on applying dates to his newsletters, but all
indications seem to point to sometime in May. Look, there’s all 6 pages! Let’s take a look!”

“Boy, Mr. Peabody, that ‘Tropic Phest’ sure sounds like a predecessor
of ‘Chillin’ in the Caribbean’. And it looks like the WNYPHC
was just as fun—and as busy—back then as it is now!”
“Well, of course it does, Sherman. Indubitably!“

Just a reminder, if you enjoyed this look back into the past, we invite you to explore our extensive collection of newsletters online at wynphc.com. Just fire up your
AOL and you’ll find us conveniently located on the Information Superhighway, not too far away from your Myspace account.

The Buffalo Distilling Company is a New York State Farm Distillery tracing its bourbon roots back to 1883.

Buffalo Distilling Company

Ron Redlinski organized an evening at the Buffalo Distilling Company for the club which was held
in early May. Forty-five members attended the special tour and tasting at the facility which is located
in the Larkinville district. We sampled some of their locally sourced Vodka, Bourbon, Brandy and a
special version of the Polish liqueur, Krupnik. We also enjoyed some live New Orleans style music in
the bar afterwards. It was a great evening and thank-you for coming out and making it so much fun!!

Highway Cleanup Revisited
This Highway Adopted By

Western New York Parrot Head Club
This cartoon courtesy of Mr. Nobody was a walk down memory lane
for those of us that remember the time when our club adopted a portion
of North French Rd. as part of the Highway Clean-up Program. The
first cleanup was in 1998 and continued yearly until 2009. The story
devolved into a mystery when all of our signs disappeared. At first we
suspected a member took them as souvenirs, but no one fessed up to it.
Eventually we were notified by the Town of Amherst that “adoptions”
had to be renewed…which we never did. So we surmised that was why
our signs disappeared but we dutifully cleaned the road for almost three
years before they told us that it really wasn't our road to take care of !!!

Air Margaritaville Announced
Detroit Metro Airport location to open Spring 2019
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Wayne County Airport Authority CEO Chad Newton revealed in
July plans for an Air Margaritaville Bar as part of the $21 million
dollar development to makeover the airport’s North Terminal which
opened in 2008. Construction is slated to begin Fall 2018, and will
be a “...complete refreshing of the food and beverage program.” When
open it will be the first Air Margaritaville to operate in the Midwest.

Buffett has performed at the amphitheater at Jones Beach 27 times, the first was in 1985 .

JB @ JB — August 3rd, 2018

The annual caravan to Wantaugh, NY continued this August for the Jimmy Buffett concert at Jones Beach with a mixed
group of club members attending the show. The first timers were led ably by a few veterans who helped get everyone into the
lots closest to the water. Its always fun to hear the newbies describe the beach, the tailgate action featuring so many live bands
and the venue sitting near the ocean. We had a parakeet attend his first concert…. and thanks for sporting your credentials
Mason !!! If you’ve never been to this amphitheater before, this is one you should definitely put on your Buffett bucket list.

SET LIST
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

( above, left-right ) Members of the Western New York Parrot Head Club continue the tradition of “Family Dinner” at
Ciao Baby the night before the show while RoseAnn Mancino & Shawn McCart had a close encounter with Jimmy while
attending a sold out Caroline Jones acoustic show which was held Thursday evening at Stephen’s Talkhouse. Very Cool !!!

Livingston Saturday Night
The Weather Is Here, Wish You Were Beautiful
Boat Drinks
Tampico Trauma
It’s Five O’Clock Somewhere
Cowboy in the Jungle
Knees of My Heart
Come Monday ( ft Caroline Jones )
Trip Around the Sun ( ft Caroline Jones )
Son Of A Son Of A Sailor
Cheeseburger In Paradise
One Particular Harbor
Volcano
Instrumental Medley ( ft Robert Greenidge, Peter Mayer)
Eleanor Rigby
King of Somewhere Hot
Bluegrass Medley ( Jimmy & the Coral Reefer Band )
Grapefruit Juicy Fruit
Manana
Fool Button
Piece of Work
Coast of Marseilles ( ft Caroline Jones )
It’s My Job
Fins
A Pirate Looks at Forty
Sail On Sailor
Margaritaville ( ft Cast of Escape to Margaritaville )
Why Don’t We Get Drunk ( ft Cast of Margaritaville )
Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes

BAND INTROS / ENCORE
24 Southern Cross
25 Brown Eyed Girl ( ft Nancy Atlas )
26 Lovely Cruise

Located at the mouth of the Buffal o Ri ver and Lake Erie, the Buffal o Li ghthouse was constructed i n 1833.

Lake Erie Sunset Cruise

Erie Basin Marina

Ray J - This is always one of the highlights of our summer phun here in Western New York when
our club takes to the water ways around Erie Basin Marina and Lake Erie for our annual sunset
cruise. It was a slightly overcast evening with a steady breeze from the southwest which tested the sea
legs of our group for most of the night. The cruise was sold out as always and it included quite a few
new members who were on their maiden voyage aboard the Moondance Cat. We had a nice musical
selection of Buffett, reggae and trop-rock courtesy of Bob Schiele, our event coordinator and the crew
kept the rum drinks flowing all night for us. Thank-you to the 63 or so club members who signed
up, came out and had such a great time !!! Looking forward to next year’s sunset cruise already...
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The Southern Drawl Band was named Band of the Year i n 2014 & 2015 by the Trop -Rock Music Associati on.

WNYPHC @ Boonefest 3

“ Party Under The Tree 2018 ”

( above ) One of the highlights of the summer was the 3rd annual Boonefest party which was an incredible weekend of music and parrot head revelry in Franklinville at the Hunter
Hill Farm of Dan & Christa Heckathorn, the event coordinators. Trop-Rock heavyweights The Southern Drawl Band headlined the bill which included Bob Schiele, The ChillBillys, Joe Quick and Mystic Stew. It was an eclectic mix of southern, tropical and classic rock. Boone welcomed the WNY parrot heads to his home and dialed up decent weather
for camping, a bonfire and a potluck dinner for everyone. We once again “ partied with a purpose” as all the proceeds from the event went to the Wayne Krieger Scholarship fund.
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Jimmy is partnering with Surterra Wellness to produce a strain of marijuana to be called Coral Reefer.

Tonawanda Trauma 3

The annual Tonawanda Trauma at Duane’s house, AKA “..the homemade house music party” was
held in June and was another successful event for the club. The relaxed family style picnic for the members featured a dozen musicians performing on the “main stage” while the host put together a pig roast
which was incredible !!! The guests in attendance brought plenty of delicious food to share and the day
was a lot of phun. If you’ve never been to a Tonawanda Trauma then you should definitely plan on
making the next homemade house music party, which Duane is already working on. Can’t wait !!!
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Sunflowers of Sanborn, NY

( above ) Thousands of people, including a few from the WNYPHC
phlocked to Sanborn, NY to view a field that is filled with big, bright,
beautiful sunflower plants. Louise Brachman began planting the field
in 2017 as a way to brighten up her day and lift her spirits after the
death of her parents. People stopped to take pictures of the field which
encouraged her husband Chad to expand upon her efforts in 2018 and
doubled the size of the sunflower field. The response from the public has
been more than they could have imagined. Among those WNYers that
came to view the estimated 250,000 plants was our own Mary & Jim
Mulrenin who left a small memento from the club !!! Nicely done...

Django Walker was born August 28, 1981 and was named after Belgian guitarist Django Reinhardt.

One Particular Harbour
This was the title track on Buffett’s 1983 album released on MCA Records. To explain the origin of this song you
need to go back to 1979 when “ Uncle” Tom Moffatt, promoter extraordinaire who brought in every kind of musician imaginable to the Hawaiian islands offered Jimmy the opening slot for the Eagles at Aloha Stadium. He took
the gig and got to meet Tom for the first time before the show. Jimmy later remarked, " This guy has the best job in
the world. He lives in paradise, plays music on the radio and promotes shows under the stars." It wasn't long before
they were doing more than business together, they became friends. Buffett had long lost relatives in French Polynesia
and needed to figure out a way to get there. Somehow, he convinced Tom to put him on a variety show he was taking
there. Jimmy opened the show, convened at the Holiday Inn in Pape’ete for a Tahitian beauty contest winner, Lowell
Gardner, a hula dancer from Hawaii and John Rowles, a big voice singer from New Zealand. Shortly after the first
show, Tom added an impromptu show at the Cultural Center that Jimmy would headline. During his down time in
Tahiti, Buffett met an ex-patriated American named Hugh Kelly. They hit it off instantly and Hugh drove Jimmy
up to his house in Moorea, high up in the mountains overlooking Cook’s Bay. As they drank rum and looked out
upon the ocean vista views, “ ...the song came out as if it had been sitting inside of me just waiting for this moment.”
So now you know that the one particular harbor Jimmy references in this song is located on the island of Tahiti...

“ Too drunk to meet Jimmy Buffett.”

Ia ora te natura ( love to nature )
E mea arofa teie ao nei ( have pity for the earth )
Ia ora te natura
E mea arofa teie ao nei
Story behind the Song : Jesse Rice – as featured in Trop-Rockin’ Magazine

I know I don't get there often enough
But god knows I surely try
It's a magic kind of medicine
That no doctor could prescribe
I used to rule my world from a pay phone
And ships out on the sea
But now times are rough
And I got too much stuff
Can't explain the likes of me

JR—One of my best friends in Nashville is Django Walker, who is Jerry

Chorus:
But there's this one particular harbour
So far but yet so near
Where I see the days as they fade away
And finally disappear
But now I think about the good times
Down in the Caribbean sunshine
In my younger days I was so bad
Laughin' about all the fun we had
I've seen enough to feel the world spin
Mixin' different oceans meetin' cousins
Listen to the drummers and the night sounds
Listen to the singers make the world go 'round

( below ) “ Uncle” Tom Moffatt was considered to be
the pre-eminent figure in the Hawaiian entertainment
industry at the time of his death in 2016 at the age of
85. Originally from Detroit, Michigan he relocated to
Oahu in 1950 and became a legendary rock-n-roll disc
jockey on the islands for more than a decade. He would
later focus on concert promotion, bringing in some of the
biggest acts and performers in the world to Hawaii.

Ia ora te natura
E mea arofa teie ao nei
Ia ora te natura
E mea arofa teie ao nei
Lakes below the mountains
Flow into the sea
Like oils applied to canvas
They permeate through me
And there's that one particular harbour
Sheltered from the wind
Where the children play on the shore each day
And all are safe within
Most mysterious calling harbour
So far but yet so near
I can see the day when my hair's full gray
And I finally disappear

Jeff Walker’s son. Django has collaborated with me on a few Pirate Sessions songs over the years as a writer, and he also features as a guest singer
on my song “Hope Town.” Anyway, Jerry Jeff has a house in Belize and a
bunch of Nashville songwriters went down there on a writing retreat one
time. And while they were down there, they wrote a song called “Something
About A Boat,” which Jimmy Buffett recorded and put on “Songs from St.
Somewhere.” Sometime after that, Jimmy was playing in Nashville at the
Bridgestone Arena. He contacted Django and asked him if he would like to
get up on stage during the concert and sing “Something About a Boat” with
him. Of course, Django was all excited and he started contacting all of his
friends to see if we wanted to come with him to the show. Unfortunately, all
of us were out of town, so the only friend of ours he could find was our good
buddy Anthony Billups. Anthony had been playing the 8 AM to 11 AM
shift at Tootsies downtown in Nashville on Broadway, and had also been
drinking since he started playing. So they got to the Buffett concert and they
went backstage to the green room—stocked with Landshark beer and rum.
Everybody was partaking and having a good time when Jimmy’s manager
came in and told the guys, “ Hey, Jimmy wants to say ‘ What’s up’ before
the concert starts.” Django looked back at Billups and said, “...all right,
cool – let’s go meet Jimmy.” Billups looked at him and said “….I can’t.”
Django asked, “What do you mean, you can’t ??” And Anthony said, “ I
am too drunk.” So weeks later , they are telling me this story as the three of
us are in a songwriting session. So I halted the conversation and I looked at
Billups and I said, “ Wait, you mean to tell me that you got too drunk to
meet Jimmy Buffett? I thought that was the whole point !!!” We all started
cracking up and I looked at them and I said, “You know what – that’s the
song that we’re going to write today!” We did, and now its one of my favorite songs to play out live because the fans really get into it and have a good
time with it. ( editor —song is featured on Jesse’s album Pirate Sessions 3 )

( below ) Located roughly in the middle of the South
Pacific Ocean, Tahiti is the largest land mass within
the chain of islands known as French Polynesia. The
islands became part of France in 1880 and many of
the inhabitants speak French as well as Reo Tahiti,
the local Polynesian language. Pape’ete is the capital
of the territories and home to over 180,000 people...

Repeat ( 4x )
Ia ora te natura
E mea arofa teie ao nei
Ia ora te natura
E mea arofa teie ao nei
Ua pau te maitai no te fenua
( bounty of the land is exhausted )
Re zai noa ra te ora o te mitie
( but there’s still abundance in the sea )

( above, left to right ) Texas recording artists, Jerry Jeff Walker &
his son Django perform at his Songwriters Festival held in Belize.
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Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

Buffett helps kick off U.S. Senior Women’s Open

After years of discussion and planning the USGA’S Senior Women’s Tour
began with their inaugural tournament, The U.S. Open in Wheaton, Illinois
at the famed Chicago Golf Club. With a guaranteed prize fund of $1million
dollars, a who’s who of legendary golfers was sure to compete for the title. The
Pro-Am event held prior to the start of the tournament featured Jimmy as the
caddie for Patricia Ehrhart. In addition to her golfing prowess, she also serves
as the travel & event manager for Margaritaville’s Surf Team, which Buffett
is the captain of. Ehrhart’s three daughters are competitive surfers but that is
not how their relationship developed. Patty just happens to be Jimmy’s niece...

Sharking around with Jimmy
As part of the popular Shark Week series on the Discovery Channel, musician
and conservationist Jimmy Buffett joined Dr. Craig O'Connell off the shore of
Montauk ( Long Island, NY ) as they investigated the waters for the legendary
great white sharks of "Jaws" movie fame. In the episode “ Sharking Around
With Jimmy Buffett” he is shown looking for sharks… and not the kind that
live on the land. He uses a hydrophone to track down tagged sharks, mounts a
camera on a small shark and later recovers the unit so they can view the footage
for behavioral patterns. Jimmy had previously worked with the Ocearch group
last August to help promote their work and to tag juvenile great white sharks.
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C.F. Marti n & Company is an Ameri can gui tar manufacturer establi shed i n 1833 by Christian Frederi ck Marti n.

Buffett & Martin Guitars...

2018 Concert Season

3 / 30

C.F. Martin & Co., considered to be one of
the worlds oldest guitar makers has released
a new “Jimmy Buffett Custom” guitar with
a list price of $5999. Martin has previously
released three other Buffett guitars, in 1998
with the Martin HD-18JB Jimmy Buffett
Signature Edition, and in 2003 with the
Martin Jimmy Buffett Shellback and the
Jimmy Buffett Pollywog Signature Editions.
The legendary artist and chief Parrot Head
has used Martin guitars throughout his long
career. Jimmy was inspired to create the new
instrument after he saw Coldplay’s Chris
Martin’s CEO-6 Black model from 2013.
Working with his guitar tech—Dan Cook,
Jimmy and the Martin Custom Shop made
a version of this guitar that was all his own.
The result was a striking, sloped shoulder
dreadnought, finished completely with black
lacquer and Jimmy’s signature mother -ofpearl palm tree swaying in the breeze on the
headstock. A comfortable high-performance
neck and a Fishman pickup rounds out the
“Jimmy Buffett Custom” which also includes
a customized interior label bearing Jimmy’s
signature. The guitar was used during his
performance at the Lincoln Center’s American Songbook Gala at Alice Tully Hall on
May 29, 2018 in NYC. Other notables on
stage were Keith Urban and Tony Bennett.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

4/6

CHARLESTON, SC

4 / 14

ORLANDO, FL
( w / The Eagles )

4 / 17

ATLANTA, GA

4 / 21

MIAMI, FL
( w / The Eagles )

4 / 27

CHARLOTTE, NC

4 / 29

NEW ORLEANS, LA

5 / 19

KANSAS CITY, MO

5 / 22

DES MOINES, IA

5 / 24

NOBLESVILLE, IN

5 / 27

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH

6 / 23

SEATTLE, WA

6 / 28

DENVER, CO

6 / 30

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

( w / The Eagles )

( w / The Eagles )
7/5

CAMDEN, NJ

7/7

BURGETTSTOWN, PA

7 / 10

CINCINNATI, OH

7 / 13

CHICAGO, IL

8/2

WANTAUGH, NY

8/4

BRISTOW, VA

8/9

BOSTON, MA

9 / 25

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 26

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 28

LA CIGALE, PARIS

9 / 29

LA CIGALE, PARIS

10 / 17
10 / 20
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BALTIMORE, MD

3 / 31

SALT LAKE CITY, UT
LAS VEGAS, NV

3 / 16

SACRAMENTO, CA

4 / 23

ORANGE BEACH, AL

The Cabana Dogs band were formed by Rich “Schooner” McGuire and Jimi Camastro in 2017 .

The WNY Trop–Rock Event of the Year !!!

WNY Trop-Rock

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIV

February 23, 2019

The Cabana Dogs will be in the area next summer !!! Featuring WNYPHC member Mike
Salitsky ( above, right ) on bass guitar they will be doing a Northern tour which ends at their home at
73 Ashwood in the Leisurewood Recreational Community. Plans are still being made but there will be
a big party with the band, raffles and great music. There will be a small fee ( $6 ) to cover some costs but
otherwise it’s a bring your own chair, food, BYOB kind of day… See you there !!!

Pvt. Leonard Post Jr. VFW 6251
2450 Walden Avenue

Cheektowaga, NY 14225

Featuring the music of 4-time TRMA Band of the Year...

June 22, 2019
7pm -11 pm

5720 Cummings Rd, Akron, NY 14001

Bob Schiele broadcasting live from Key West !!!

Tiki House Key West
430 Greene Street — Key West, FL 33040

November 2nd, 2018 @ 2pm
Tiki Man Radio will be broadcasting LIVE during the 27th Annual Meeting of the Minds Convention
in Key West from the Tiki House. Featuring some of the best Songwriters in the Trop-Rock genre, our own
Bob Schiele’s on the schedule so be sure to stop by if you’re attending MOTM...or check him out from home!!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

NOVEMBER
2 - Bob Schiele Broadcast ( Tiki House, FL )
8 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
15 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )
30 - Food Bank of WNY Donation ( WGRZ )

DECEMBER
5 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
10 - Peter Mayer’s Stars & Promises ( Erie, PA )
20 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

Mall of America

Bloomington, MN

Useless But Important Information

25 - Jimmy Buffett’s Birthday ( #72 !!! )

JANUARY
9 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
13 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 )

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ?? Send us a picture ( with you in it ) and we’ll
use it for an upcoming issue of Phriends In Paradise...

17 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access this and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7

OFFICERS

27 - Christmas Party ( Third Ward Social Club )

FEBRUARY
6 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
10 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 )
21 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

You will find the complete listing of
WNYPHC activities or events on
our club website including some useless
but important information….
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President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

Treasurer - Audra Kelly

Secretary - Kim Bissett

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Dr. David Walborn
Sheila Biles

Duane Teston

Raymond Jaskowiak

